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1. The present complaint tt" bttn filed by the

complainants/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate

[Regulation and DevelopmentJ Act, 2OL6 (in short, the /rct) read

with rule zB of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and

Development) Rule s, 20L7 [in short, the Rules) for violation of

section 11ta)ta) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that

thepromotershallberesponsibleforallobligations,
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responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or the

rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per

the agreement for sale executed inter se'

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale considerat:lon, the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over

the possession and delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

following tabular form:

lnformationS.No Heads

t.

2.

t

Project name and
location

"Prism Portico", Sector 89,

Gurugram

Project area

Nature of the Project Comrnercial comPlex

4. DTCP license no. and

validiW status

179 of 2008 dated 11.10.2008 and

valid up to 10.10.2018

Ninaniya Estate Ltd'
5. Name of licensee

6. nnne negistered/ not
registered

Unrergistered

PPR:;-GE-03, Ground floor

[Annexure C3 at Page no' 5'4-55i of

the comPlaintl

7. Unit no.

B. Unit measuring [suPer
area)

550 sq. ft.

[Annexure C3 at Page no' 54-55 of

the complaintl

12.09.2012

[Annexure C1 at Page no. 49 of the

I complaintl

9. Date of allotment letter

10, Date of execution of
builder buYer agreement

07.05.20L3

[Annexure C3 at Page no' 53 of the

complaintl

01.04.2015

[As per email received from the

iespondent on 21.0L.20221

11. Date of start of
construction of the
project
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12. Date of Memorandum of
understanding

20.03.20L2

[Annexure C4 at page no.79 of the
complaint]

13. Completion &
Possession clause

5.1

Tha
con!
36t
exer
and
con
and

I

t the Company shall complete thei

;truction of the said Unit within 
I

nonths from the date of 
l

cution of this agreement 
I

r/or from the start of 
i

struction whichever is later 
I

,Offer of possession will be sent
re Allottee subject to the
dition that all the amounts due
l,pEyable by the Allottee llY the
plated date as stated in ltnnexure
;taihed with this agreement

irding sale price, maintenance
i-geS, security deposit, stamP dutY
n'ihpr cherpes etc- have loeen

a'.

fi

o the Company. The ComPanY

npletion of the construction
lpply for completion cr:rtificate
pon grant of same shall issue

etters to the Allottee[s) who
,rrithin 30 (thirtY) daYs, thereof
all dues. (emPhasis sruPPlied)

14.

15,

Assured return clau,se
#:........_

Clause 5 df MOU

The developer shall pay the assured

investment return@ Rs.40,9t01/-
per montt l rft.t deducting TDS) on

or before first daY of everY

iubsequent month after the exPirY

of the month after the exPirY of the

month for which it shall fall due
I

I w.e,f. 01.10.2012 till the possession

I of a said unit[Retail shoP) under
I refe,rence is handed over to the
I

I 
buy'er.

Due date of deliverY of
possession

01.04.2018

[Catculated from the date of start of
construction]

Grace period of 6 months is
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disallowed
L6, Total sale consideration Rs.41,70,100/-

[Annexure C4 at page 79 of the
complaint]

t7. Total amount paid by
the
complainants

Rs.38,72,260 /-
[As per ledger account dated
0L.04.20L2 to 29.LL.2021 at page 35
of the replyl

18, Payment plan Construction linked payment plan

[Page 75 of the complaint]

L9, Offer of possession Not 0ffered
20. Occupation Certificate Not Obtained

2t. Assured amount
received by the
complainants

Rs.31,,83,461/-

[As admitted by the respondent in
his rerply at page 20 of the replyl

Rs. 3',2,24,262 / -till 28. 10. 2019

[As per ledger account 01.04 2A1.2 to
29.L1'2021 at page 30-34 of r:her

replyl

22. Delay in delivery of
possession till the date
of decision i.e.

25.01.2022

3 years 9 months 24 days

Facts of the complaint:

That the complainants Mr Narender Kumar Chhibber & Smt.

Adarsh Chhibber were caught in the web of false promises of the

agents of the respondent, paid an initial amount of Rs. 3B,i'2,260 f -

Vide cheque No: 01,7723 dated 0'1.09.20L2. The paym,3nt was

acknowledged by the respondent vide payment receiprt dated

L2.09.2012 and accordingly filled the application form for one

shop/unit and opted for Investment assured payment plan.

That the complainants received an allotment letter for the unit

bearing No. PPRS-GE-03 and the respondent duly executed the

builder buyer agreement on the 07.06.2013. That the

4.
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complainants signed a Memorandum of Understanding rergarding

the shop PPRS-GE-O3 on ground floor, with M/S Ninaniyra Estate

Ltd.

5. That the complainants received a provisional receipt stating the

Basic Sale Price [BSP) + Other charges for Feb 2079 to Mar 201.9

of Rs. 90,892.00 and for April 20L9 to March 2020 of Rs.

5,45,352.00.

6.

7.

That the complainants

Basic Sale Price [BSP)

2021 of Rs. 5,45,3 52.00.

'::'

That it is pertinent,'do ;

received a provisional receipt stating the

+ Other charges for April 2020 to March

note'that Wtile under clause 3.10 of the

buyer's agreement, upon delhy of payment by the allottee, the

respondent can chargel 24'o/o simple interest per annum, however,

on account of delay in hanrling over possession by the resp ondent.

That the respondent is liable to pay'merely Rs. 15.00/-per sq. ft.

per month of the super area for the period of delay as per clause

5.3 of the said agreement.

B. That the complainants contacted the respondent on serveral

occasions and were regularly in touch with the resltondent

individually chasing the respondent for construction on very

regular basis. The respondent was never able to g:ive any

satisfactory response to the complainants or the Governi:ng body

of the association regarding the status of the construction and was

never definite about ttre delive:ry of the possession. The

complainants kept pursuing the matter with the representati'rres

of the respondent as to when will thr:y deliver the project and why

construction is going on at such a slow pace, but to no avail. Some
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or the other reason was being given in terms of delay on account

of the novel corona virus and on the account of paucity of fiunds.

That after losing all hope from the respondent having shattered

and scattered dreams of owning a shop and also losing

considerable amount of money as per the buyer's agreement

dated 07.06.2013,the complainants never received the letter of

possession and till now the area looks far from complete and

habitable ,,', ,

That the cause of action ,...UC#ffi1#$Uu. of the complainants and
.," 

j.i ,. ,.

against the respondent," oni ,Frh-;'ar,u when the respondent

advertised the said projea,, lt.adalri qfgr. on diverse dates when
. ". ... ;: .i 1, 1:], 

,

the shop owners ehterea i theih#bspegtiye,,agreement, it also

arose when the ;rbsp'onden!*ino5dln,aq,gly afld unjustifiably and

with no prope. hdil ; reagon$ble legal explanition or recourse

delayed the projedp be bnU ,ry reasonable meature continuing to
:''

this day, it continues"to atiselas.ithg shbp owners have not been

delivered the shops and the infrastfuiture facilities in the project

have not been pr,ovided till daqe lgnd ;Ghe.,cauge of action is still

continuing and subsisting on day.to day basis.

It is pertinent to note that herein that as per clause 5(3) of the

buyer's agreements, which was signed on 07.06.2013, details of

which are attached, the possession of the said unit was supposed

to be delivered within Thirty-six months from the date of

execution of buyers agreement i.e., 07.06.2016 plus a grace period

of Six months i.e. by the 07.t2.2016. It would be appreciated that

the offer of possession of the shop has not been made after a delay

of more than five years.

10.

1 1_.
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t2. It is pertinent to note that under clause 3.10 of the builder buyer's

agreement, upon delay of paynrent by the allottees, the

respondent can charge 24o/o simple interest per annum. Irurther if

the complainants fail to take possession with a period of 30 days

the respondent may charge additional holding charge:; under

clause 5.5 of the buyer's agreement.

13. There is no second thought to the fact that the complainants have

paid more than B5o/o of the total payment of Rs. 38,72,260.00

including 500/o of additional EDC apd IDC as per details attached

L4. As per clause 5(3) of the buyer', igi,rarrents, which was si;gned on

7th fune 20L3, details of w'hich are attached, the possession of the

said unit was supposed to be delivered within Thirty-six mr:nths

from the date of execution of buyer's agreement i.e., 07.06.2016

plus a grace period olfl six rnonths i.e. by ther 07.1,2.2016. It vuould

be appreciated that ttre offer of possr:ssion of the shop hasn't been

made even after a deliay of approximately five years.

15, The 'Prism Portico project was launched in the year 2008 rvith the

promises to deliver in time and huige funds were collected over

the period by the respondernt. Even after taking more than 85% of

the payments, the builder has delayed the project and is unable to

handover possession after a delay of more than five years.

1,6. The grievance of the complainants are that the respondent has in

an unfair manner siphoned of funds meant for the project and

utilized the same for respondent's own benefit for no cost. The

respondent being builder and developer, whenever in ,need of

funds from bankers or investors ordinarily has to pay heavy

Pag,e 7 of 39
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interest per annum. However, in the present scenario, the

respondent utilized funds collected from the complainirnts for

respondent's own good in other projects, being developerl by the

respondent, due to which the project is delayed for almost a

period of more than five years and is not in a position to be

completed soon.

17. The grievance of the complainants relates for the assured returns

which was been given in the,Mg,q signed by the partiers dated

20.03.2013, accordingly in poin$ffl):pf the

developer shall give an inv

per month w.e.f. 06.09.20'.12 in arrears, till

of the said unit is handed over to the buyer.

According to the,lpbin[ (3) of tt 
" 

MOU states that the developers

will pay in arrear's'07 PDC,che,gu$s cif Rqi 4}lg01,/- after derducting

TDS each of the first day of the moriths starting from 0t.L02012

for the financial year ,2AQ-20L3 and assure its clearance on

presentation. The company will also give 4 amalgamated cheques

for the financial year 20L4-201512A,$5-20L6,20L6-201,7 and 201,7 -

20lB if the possession of the: fully furnished said unit is handed

over before the period of 36 moth that the buyer will treat the

remaining balance cheque as part rental for leasing the shop from

the developer, and if the possession is delayed by more than 36

months then the developer will continue to pay to the buyer an

amount of Rs. 40,901./- per month on or before first day of every

subsequent month till the said unit is handed over to the b uyer.

The developer shall pay the assured return of Rs. 40,9t11./- per

month on or before first day of every subsequent month after the

MOU states that the

return of Rs. 4,5,446/-

the date of por;session

18.

t9.
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expiry of the month for which it shall fall due w.e.f. 01.10.21012,tillr

the possession of a said unit (retail shop) under reference is

handed over to the buyer.

Reliefs sought by the complainants:

The complainants have submitted an application for the

amendments in relief sought on 04.10.202L. The complainants

have sought following relief[s):

i. Direct the respondent

complainants from the

lance amount due to the

on account of the interest,

as per the guidelines Iaid in th 2016, before signing

the sale deed together with the unambiguous intinration /

ii.

iii.

iv.

offer of possession.

Direct the respondent to not to r:harge amounts on account of

fixed deposit of HVAT, which in any case is not payable by the

complainants.

Direct the respondent not to charge the amount charged on

account of the advanr:e monthly maintenance charges for a

period of 12 months.

Direct the respondent not to charge the amount charged on

account of the Interest Free Maintenance Security till a valid

offer of possession is given.

v. Direct the respondent to remit back the amount whrich was

been incorporated with the essence of assured returns signed

under the MOU on 20.03.20L3 of Rs. 45,446.00 pe:r month

w.e.f. 06.09.2012 till the date of possession.
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vi. Direct the respondent to remit back the amount which was

been incorporated with the essence of assured returnrs signed

under the MOU on 20.03.20L3 states that the developrers will

pay in arrears 07 PDC cheques of Rs. 40,901/- after deducting

TDS each of the first day of the months starting from

01.10.2012 for the financial year 201,2-20L3 and assure its

clearance on presentation and if the possession is delayed by

more than 36 months then lhe,developer will continu,e to pay

to the buyer an amount 0f RS, *0 /- per month on or before
.":,:+.ir;.,,,

first day of every subsequgltflm"Og'th till the said unit is handed

viii. Direct the reslrondent to l<indly handover the entire

possession of the unit of the conrplainants, once it is ready, in

all respects and not to tflorce an inrcomplete unit without proper

road, electrification of the road:;, functioning of the r:lub etc.

and other things which were assured in the brochure:, as the

complainants had booked a unit in a complex based on the

brochure and not a stand-alone shop.

ix. Direct the respondent to not to ask for any charges rvhich is

not as per the buy'er agreement.

D. Reply by respondent

21,. At the very onset it is pertinent to mention that the complainants

came to the officials of the respondent for booking a unit in one
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the most coveted projects of the respondent. That the

complainants submitted the application form and paid the

booking amount accordingly. That at the time of signing the

application form, the respondent officials clarified and e>,rplained

in detail all the terms and conditions of the application form. A

copy of the application Form was provided to the complainants

and after fully understanding and agreeing to the tr:rms &

conditions of the application fo(m,"fre made the booking.

22. That it is pertinent to mentiQnl;that the present complaint is not
- 

t', .' ''

fo re the U o n'bldlXR$lAlil Estate Regulato ry Auth o rity

as it is crystal clear from reading the complaint tihat the

complainants are not'Allottees', but the 'lnvestors', complainants

themselves have admitted the fact that they have invested in the

project of the respondent, which is not maintainable under the

provisions of the Real Estate (Regu.lation and Development) Act,

201,6 (hereinafter referred as RERA).

23. That the primary prayer of the conrplainants are that thr:y want

interest on account of delay in possession however it is subnritted

that there is no detay on the part of rr:spondent. I1t further

submitted that if there isr any alte.ration in the timeline of the

completion of the prroject, it was beyond the control of the

respondent owing to the following reasons:

a) Policies regarding availability of FAR based on various

factors/ grounds and rconditionsr including TOD and T'DR,

b) Revised taxation policies including GST, brokerage policies.

ffi
ffi
sutq uqii
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Environmental restrictions such as use of untreated water

and frequent stoppage of construction due to pollution

control measure on environment etc.

Increase in the cost of construction material.

Two stage process of environmental clearance which takes 2

to 3 years.

Labour strikes and shortage of construction vrrorkers,

construction material and even the contractor hired for the

construction works was not performing as per the s;cope of

the project work and tlie ffsp{naent had to send constant

winter season, resulting in slow,down gf the project.

Many investors' in,. the pFbject had' defaulted in timely

payment of instalm'bnti'arrelgd'wtiich it became diffiicult for

the respondent to adhere'to'the timelines for the conrpletion
I i, .. :;,, .rr.. 'iioftheprojecti,....'';i..ill.;

The connectingJoa{q,to ,thp pnpjBct were not timely acquired

by the Governmeht'" authorities, thus the cons'lruction

equipment, raw material and labour ingress be,came a

difficult task. The same was a major component whictr lead to

the changed timelines in the completion of the project since

the construction and development works became slow and

delayed.

Demonetisation also resulted in delaying the timely

completion of project.

d)

e)

reminders to the contractor regarding slow pace of work and

workforce deployed,, which was resulting in timeline

alterations for the timely compL:tion of project.

g) Statutory construction ban across the NCR region drurir:Lg the

h)

il

i)
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k) Outbreak of the novel-corona virus is also the major factor

which leads to the alteration in the timeline for the

completion of project.

24. That since the hurdles faced by the respondent was bey'ond the

control of the respondent, no fault can be found qua the

respondent. It is further submitted that, it was never the i:ntention

of the respondent to not complete the project on time, rather the

extremely important to bring to the notice of this Hon'ble

Authority that the developrment of project in question was delayed

due to external, unseen and unavoidable rearsons and therrt \ /as no

fault on part of the respondent.

25. That there was an ihstant decline in 
nthe, 

rea[ estate marke:t within
TII

the one year of the launch of the project in question. It is

important to mentiol here that while executing the cons;tructionon here
. t. I . -

ile executit

of such a large-scale project za continuous and persistettt flow of

fund is the essence of smooth operations. However, this situation

prevailed and continued frrr a longer period. Moreover, in the year

2OlB, Non-Banking Finanr:ial Company Crisis also led to drying up

the source of funding for the sector. Its further lead to alteration in

the timeline of the completion of the project.

26. That it is pertinent to merntion that from the bare perusal of the

complaint it can be seen that there is no faults on the part of the

respondent. That the alterations in the timeline for the cornpletion

of the project cannot be attributed 1.o the respondent and is result

of external factors which were b,eyond the of control ,cf the

respondent, which is completely arbsurd since, the tintrl line as

Complaint No. 3717 of 202L
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postulated within the agreement are intended and tentat[ive and

based on the timely payments made by the investors, force

majeure etc.

27. That the Clause 5.2 of the buyer's agreement clearly in explicit

terms states that the estimated time of the completion of the

project may change due to force majeure or by the reasons; beyond

the control of the company.

28. The respondent had never int.ep,ffd tqcause any extension of the

timely completion of prolect;l6itffir?fr# in the light of inaction by

the concerned departmg,nt, iiim&ndent faced an impossible

task of fulfilling its ohlighti; gleement wittrin strict
., . , . , , 

.

timelines ' "1-'l''"

29. It is most respectfully submitted that the complainants had

wilfully agreed to the terms and conditions of the buyer's

agreement and now at a belated sta;ge is attempting to wriggle out

of the obligation imposed by the said mutually agreed agreement

terms by the filing the instant crcmplaint before this Hon'ble

Authority.

30. That before signing the agreement the complainants w'ere well

aware of the terms and r:onditions as imposed upon th,: parrties

under the buyer's agreelrtLert and only after thorough reading, the:

said agreement got signec[ and executed.

Act)

on

31. That it is humbly submitted that upon the enactmenrt of the

Banning of Unregulated Deposit Schemes Act,201,9, (hereinafter

referred as BUDS

"Committed Returns"

the 'Assured Return' and/ or any

the deposit schemes have been banned.
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The respondent having not taken registration from SEBI Board

cannot run, operate, continue an assured return scherrre. The

Section 2(17) of the Banning of Unregulated Deposit Schemes Act,

2019 defines the "Unregulated Deposit Scheme" as follows

"2(17) Unregulated Deposit Scheme- means a Scheme or an
arrangement under which deposits are accepted or solicited by any
deposit taker by way of business and which is not a Regulated
Deposit Scheme, as specifted under column (3) of the First Schedule"

Thus the 'Assured Return Scheme proposed and floatecl by the

respondent has become infru$t$,pui due to operation of l:rw, thus

the relief prayed for in the pLgien{jgomplaint cannot sunzive due
ilrr :"r4jl#i:r l,r" .lrr

to operation of law. I!.i'S, pef iaglllt-to mention here that the
" r; -"- ..

comp lai nants are con gealingra.b6tt\th$'factthat th ey have al ready

received a sum of It$..31,83,?61/- (excluding TDS) towards the
i,,

payment of assure{,retu.n in're$irn ctlof the unit tn question.
:;: .;.i:t ,l ..i j,;. ri ,

32. That as per Secttonr3,,,,of 
,,!hd'BIJDS",Act 

all Umegulated Deposit
ii rii 4,4" t'l .:ir-. fli I ti

Scheme have been stqi"p,tl bannedlrald deposit takers such as

builders, cannot, direitii or indirEctly promote, operate, issue any

advertisements solicitinglaffiafo'n or enrolment in; or accept

deposit. Thus, the. setitiod: g of.,ihel AUnS ecq rnakes the assured

return schemes, of ,thg builders and promoter, ille;gal and

punishable under. law. Further 'as per the Securities Exchange

Board of India Act, 1,992 [hereinafter referred as SE|BI Act)

collective investment schemes as defined under section L.L AA can

only be run and operated by a registered person/compan)/. Hence,

the assured return scheme of the respondent has becorrre illegal

by the operation of law and the respondent cannot be macle to run

a scheme which has become infructuous by law. Further clause 11

of the BBA also discusses the severability clause, which allows

Pagr: 15 ol'39
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severance of terms of the BBA which become infructuours due to

operation of law.

E. furisdiction of the authority:

33. The plea of the respondent regarding rejection of complaint on

ground of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that

it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate

the present complaint for the reasons given below.

dated 14.12.201'7 issued

by Town and Countny Planning Derpartment, the juriscliction of

Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugram District [or all purpo:se with offices situated in

Gurugram. In the present case, the project in question is situat.ed

within the planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, tlhis

authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal rvith the

present complaint.

be responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section

1,1(4)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 1t(a)(a)

Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules ond regulations made

thereunder or to the allottees as per the agreement for sale, or to
the association of allottees, as the case moy be, till the conveyance of
all the apartments, plots or buildings, as the case may be, to the
allottees, or the comrnon areas to the association of allottees or the
competent authority, as the case may be;

Pagr: 16 of 39
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Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations
cast upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents
under this Act and the rules and regulations made thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

compensation which is to be aegi{ed by the adjudicating officer if
.,"<t*' +" 'i

pu rsued by the co mplain,nar 
..".1$,iu,,t,?,l,,9 

stage.

Findings on the obiecti0ps ryaisbd by the respondent:
,i' .,,t1 ,,"r, 4 -;. l, . .'. , l

F.I. Obiection reggf{ihg'iqt#Lgr4ant of DPC on ground of

complainants being investors.
it 

.,j.

The respondent i$ e*n4ln$thqp tfte compJainants have invested

in the unit in quesfion fo,1 gommercial gains, i.e to earn income by

way of rent and/ resale,d thg property at an appreciaterd value

and to earn premium ttreieiin. 'Sihce the investment has been

made for commef'bialipu:fBo$lerpfore the cotnplainants are not

consumers but are'inVeitois,&erefore, they are not entitlerd to the
: .: j

protection of the Aetand th.erebSi notbntitied t9 file the complaint

under section 31 of the Act. The respondent also submitted that

the preamble of the Act states that the Act is enacted to protect the

interest of consumers of the real estate sector. The authority

observes that the respondent is correct in stating that the Act is

enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the rearl estate

sector. It is settled principle of interpretation that preamble is an

introduction of a statute and states main aims & objects of

34.
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enacting a statute but at the same time, preamble cannot be used

to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act. Furthermc,re, it is

pertinent to note that any aggrieved person can file a complaint

against the promoter if it contravenes or violates any provisions of

the Act or rules or regulations made thereunder. Upon careful

perusal of all the terms and conditions of the apartment buyer's

agreement, it is revealed that the complainants are buy'ers and

paid total price of Rs. 38,72&6Ol- to the promoter towards
t..'t.i',t, '

purchase of an apartment ih' {nfibJect of the promoter. At this

"2(d) "allottee" in relation to a real estate proiect meorts the
person l:o whom o plot, apartment or building, as the

case ma,v be, has been allotted, sold (whether as freehold
or leasehold) or otherwise: transferued by the promote,r,

and includes the person vrho subsequently acquire* the

said allotment through sole, trans.fer or otherwise burt

does not include a person to whom such plot, apartrnent
or buildlng, as the cose may be, is given on rent;"

35. ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all

the terms and conditions of the apartment buyer's agreement

executed between promoter and complainants, it is crystal clear

that the complainants are allottee(s) as the subject ttnit was

allotted to her by the promoter. The concept of investor is not

defined or referred ln the Act. As per the definition gi','ern under

section 2 of the Act, there will be ''promoter" and "allottee" and

there cannot be a party having a status of "invest,fr". The

Maharashtra Real Estate Appellatt: Tribunal in its ord,3r dated

29.01.201.9 in appeal no. 0006000000010557 titled as M/s

Srushti Sangam Developers Pvt. Llid. Vs. Sarvapriya Leasing (P)

stage, it is important to stre

under the Act, the same is rep

e definition of term allottee

below for ready referrence:
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Lts. And anr. has also held that the concept of investor is not

defined or referred in the Act. Thus, the contention of promoter

that the allottee being an investor is not entitled to protection of

this Act also stands rejected.

G. Findings regarding relief sought by the complainants:

G.1 Direct the respondent to pay the balance amount due to the
complainants from the respondent on account of the interest,
as per the guidelines laid in the RERA, 2OL6, before signing
the sale deed together wilh"'t q unambiguous intinrrati on I
offer of possession. 

:, ,i,i,i,,,^
' ,..i11!.,. .i.

Admissibility of delay posses.qion_chryges :

,,,ii:,,llr!::;;i'!..,i:.,]';,1,,''-.=
36. In the present comp.lainU tS,,jicgnr,plainants intend to continue

with the pro;ectlrid;df is r".[ing 'delay possession chzrrges as

provided under the-ptoviso to section 18(U,of;the Act. Sec. 1B[1)

proviso reads as under:

Section 78: .'Return o.f dipoantund compensaticrn
,

If the promotei fails;til":So,..Ep)ete"or is unable to give pos:session of
an apartment, plot or building,:'"'""

Provided thcrt where an a

Complaint No, 3717 ,tf 2021,

not intend to withclraw from
the projpc| he shall ,Qe pqidyUt tfie.propofer, interest for every
month a7 aeUy, gi fid ndfiafig ovdrr,of'tkd p'bi;sessio n, at such rote
as may be presdribed

37. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possession

clause of the agreement wherein the possession has been

subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this agreement

and the complainants not being in default under any provisions of

this agreement and compliance with all provisions, formalities and

documentation as prescribed by the promoter. The drafting of this
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clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague

and uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and

against the allottee that even formalities and documentations etc,

as prescribed by the promoter may make the possession clause

irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the commitment date for

handing over possession loses its meaning.

38. The buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document whiclh should

ensure that the rights and lig"bjlffis of both builders/promoters

and buyers/allottee are piolected '':candidly. The apartment
: i: r jlii.{:i,.'t 

..i11; l.:--:'.

buyer's agreement lays doWii'*hffims that govern thre sale of

different kinds of p5operti9.l,l$e,'r-e.sidentials, commer(:ials etc.

e buyer and buil4ei.1t,;* in the interest of both the

parties to have a well.drafted apartment buyer'sagreement which

would thereby n,lo"tec1 theriights,pf both the builder and buyer in

the unfortunate eVe.ntlof P disnyte thlt.may arise. It should be
-,

drafted in the simple'andiurlamblSilout l.anguage which may be

understood by a conimonr'g"nqq,.g"W!& ordinary educational
':':'Xll Lr 1,,!1, ,ll 'i 1'

background. It sho.uld 
.contai,n ,.a Provision with relgard to
a.

stipulated time ofJelivery of,r'poss6'iiion of the apartment, plot or

building, as the case may be and",th-e rig_ht of the buyer/allottee in

case of delay in posseslibn of the unit. In pre-RERA period it was a

general practice among the promoters/developers to invariably

draft the terms of the apartment buyer's agreement in et manner

that benefited only the promoters/developers. It had arbitrary,

unilateral, and unclear clauses that either blatantly favc,ured the

promoters/developers or gave them the benefit of doubt because

of the total absence of clarity over the matter.
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39. The authority has gone through the possession clausre of the

agreement. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on thr: pre-set

possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession has

been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement and the complainants not being in default under any

provisions of this agreements and in compliance with all

provisions, formalities and documentation as prescriberl by the

promoter. The drafting of this"cl&use and incorporation of such

single default by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and

documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may tnake the

possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the,

commitment date for handing over possession loses its :rneaning

The incorporation of s,uch clause in the apartment buyer's;

agreement by the promoter is just to evade the liability towards;

timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his;

right accruing after de'lay in possess;ion. Thiis is iust to cornrnent as;

to how the builder has misused his dominant position an,l clraltedi

such mischievous cl,ause in the agreement and the allolltee is lef1.

with no option but to sign on the dotted lines.

40. Admissibility of grace period: 1'he reslrondent pron:Loter ha:;

proposed to handovr:r thel possession of the unit within iJ15 months

from the date of exer:ution of this agreement andf or frorn the start

of construction whicheverr is later with a s;ix months period shall

be grace period. In the present cerse, the promoter is s;eeking 6

months' time as grace period. The grace period of 6 nronths is

conditions are not only vague fl€€rtain but so heavily loaded

in favour of the promoter st the allottee that even a
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disallowed as no substantial evidence/document has been placed

on record to corroborate that any such event, circumrstances,

condition has occurred which may have hampered the

construction work. Therefore, the due date of possession comes

out to be 01.04.2018.

41,. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescritred rate

of interest: The complainants are seeking delay possession

charges however, proviso to,,S"e"gytgn, 18 
provides that rnrhere an

allottee does not intend to Wtftdralv from the project, he shall be

paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of delay', till the

handing over of possession, at such rate as may be prescrlberd and

it has been prescribed uncler rule l-5i of the rules, Rule 15 ha:; belen

reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed lerest- [Proviso to section 72,
(40 and subsection (7) ofsection 78 and

section 791

(1) isb to section 1-2; section

L8; and suh,seCtions (4) and (7) of section 1-9, the
"interest of the rate p,rescribed" shall be the S'tate

Bank 'of lndia highest marginal cost of lendinlT rate
+20/0.:

Provided that in ca:;e the State Bank of lndia marginal co:;t

of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shall be replaced Lty

such benchmark lttnding rates which the State Bank of
lndia may fix Jrom time to tinte for lending to the generol
public.

42. The legislature in its wisclom in ther subordinate legislation under'

the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has deterntl.ned the

prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so detertnined by'

the legislature, is relasonable and if the said rule is followed to

award the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the case=s.
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Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate [in short,

MCLR) as on date i.e., 25.01.2022 is @ 7.300/0. Accordingly, the

prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate

+2o/o i.e.,9.30%.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section Z(za) of

the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the

allottee by the promoter, in case of'default, shall be equral to the

rate of interest which the tndter shall be liable to pay the

allottee, in case of defaul nt section is reproduced
t/!!?.4_

below:

trirgst",
. t. :t i1lir..,

tes of interest payable L,y the"(rq) "intrirgst", meahs'the fa'tds of interest paya
promoter or the qllottee, as the case mray be.

Explanationt. -For the purpo,se of this clause-

43.

44.

pay the allottee, in case of default.
(ii) the interest payable b), the promoter to the allottee

shall be from the date the promoter received t:he

amount or ony

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the comlllainants

shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.30o/o by the

respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the

complainants in case of delayed possession charges.

Accordingly, the complainants are entitled for delayed possession

charges as per the proviso of section 1B(1) of the Re;al Estate
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(Regulation and Development) Act, ",20t6 at the prescriberl rate of

interest i.e. 9.300/o p.a. for every month of delay on the amount

paid by the complainants to the respondent from the due date of

possession i.e., 01.04.2018 till offer of possession plus 2 months.

The below-mentioned reliefs soug:ht by the complainzrnts are

being taken together as the findingJs in one relief will definitely

affect the result of the other relief and these reliiefs are

interconnected:

G.2. Direct the respondent to rernit,back the amount which was
been incorporated with theresS*erlce of assured returns signed
under the MOU on 20.03.2OI3 of Rs. 45,446.00 per month
w.e.f. 06.09.2012 till the date of possession.

G.3. Direct the respondent to remit back the amount which was
been incorporated with the essence of assured returns signed
under the MOU on 20.03 .ZOL3 states that the developers will
pay in arrears 07 PDC cheques of Rs. 4O,9:OL/- after deducting
TDS each of the first day of the" months starting from
01.10.20L2 for the'financi4l )tear 2Ot2-?'013 and assure its
clearance on presentatlon and'if the possession is del,ayed by
more than 36 months then the developer will continu,e to pay
to the buyer an amount of Rs.40,9OL/- per month on or
before first day of every subseque,nt month till the sairl unit is
handed over to the Buyer.

G.4. Direct the respondent to remit b:rck the outstanding dues of
assured returns amounting to Rs. 14,08,826/-from Feb 2019
till Aug 2,021.
While filing the claim, complainants besides delayed possession

charges of the allotted unit as per builder buyer agreement dated

07.06.201,3, the claimant has also sought assured returns of

Rs.40,901/- on monthly basis i,e. 01..10.201.2 till offer of

possession of the said unit as per clause 5 of memoralrdum of

understanding dated 20.03.2012.|t iis pleaded that the respondent

has not complied with the terms and conditions of the agreement.

Complaint No, 3717 of 2021
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Though for some time the amount of assured return was paid but

later on, the respondent refused to pay the same by taking a plea

of the Banning of Unregulated Deposit Schemes Act,20Lt) [herein

after referred to as the Act of 2019). But that Act does not create a

bar for payment of assured return even after coming into

operation and the payments made in this regard are protected as

per section 2(4)[iii) of the above-mentioned Act. Ther plea of

respondent is otherwise and wfi-o,took a stand that thouS;h it paid

after coming into force of th,e*{{!ig.f 2Of,O as it was declared illegal,
': *4*'" .l +".

Clause 5 of the Memordndurffio.f uncletitanding stipulates that -

the amount of Rs.31,83,46

memorandum of understa

return as promised vide

not pay the same amount

The developer shall pay the ussured investment return@
Rs.40,901/- per month( after deducting TDS) on or before fir'st doy
of every subsequent month after the expiry of the month after tlne

expiry of the month for which it shcrll fall du,e w,e.f. 0L.1-0.2A'L2 till
the possession of a said unit (Retail shop) under reference is hande.d
over to the buyer.

+5. An MoU can be considered as an agreement for sale interprreting

the definition of the "agre,ement for sale" under Section 2 [c) of ther

Act and broadly by taking into consideration the objects of the Act.

Therefore, the prornoter and allottee would be bounrl by ther

obligations contained in tlhe memorandum of understanrling and

the promoter shall br: responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities, and funcl[ions to the allottere as per the agreement

for sale executed inter se them under section 1,L(4)(a) of the Act.

An agreement definr:s the rights and liabilities of both the parties

i.e., promoter and the allottee ;tnd marks the start of ne\ /

contractual relationship between them. This contractual

relationship gives rise to future agreements and transactions

Complaint No. 3717 of 2027
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between them. The different kinds of payment plans were in

vogue and legal within the meaning of the agreement for sale. One

of the integral parts of this agreement is the transaction of assured

return inter-se parties. The "agreement for sale" after corning into

force of this Act (i.e., Act of 20L6) shall be in the prescrilbed form

as per rules but this Act of 2016 does not rewrite the "agreement"

entered between promoter and allottee prior to coming into force

of the Act as held by the Hon'"ble Bombay High Courr[ in case

the same relationShip. Therefore,,it can be saidithat the real estate

sale only and between the same parties as per the pro'u,isions of

section 11[ )[a) of the Act of 2'01,6 whLich provides that ther

promoter would be responsible for all the obligations under the:

Act as per the agreement for sale till the execution of cotnveyance

deed of the unit in favour of the allottee. Now, three issues arisel

for consideration as to:

i. Whether authority is within the jurisdiction to vary its earlier

stand regarding assured returns duer to changed facts ancl

circumstances.

authority has complete jurisdiction to deal with assurerd returrr

cases as the contrar:tual relationstrip arise out of agreement for
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ii. Whether the authority is competent to allow assured returns

to the allottees in pre-REM cases, after the Act of 2(116 came

into operation.

iii. Whether the Act of 2019 bars payment of assured returns to

the allottees in pre-RERA cases.

46. While taking up the cases of Brhimjeet & Ann Vs. M/s Lcrndmark

Apartments Pvt, Ltd, (complaint no 747 of 2018), and Sh.

no 175 of 201B) decided: .08.2018 and 27.1,1,.20L8

respectively, it was held by that it has no jurisdiction
:::.

to deal with cases of aSsured;
;t.io- '

{ilp..S.'Though in those cases, the

issue of assured returns vras involved to be paid by the Lruilder tcr

an allottee but at that time, neith,er the full facts were brought:

before the authority' nor it was argued on behalf of the allottees;

that on the basis of contractual obligations, the builder is;

obligated to pay that amrcunt. How'ever, there is no bar to tal.le zr

different view from the eiarlier one if new facts and law have beerr

brought before an adjudicating aulhoritl or the court. There is a

doctrine of "pros#|b"&r}t1t#i*ttig" rnd *hi.fu provides that the

law declared by the cou4t ,applies to. the cases arising in future

only and its applicability to the cases which have attained finality

is saved because the repeal would otherwise work har:dship to

those who had trusted to its existence. A reference in this regard

can be made to the case of Sarwan Kumar & Anr Vs, M,adan Lal

Aggarwal Appeal [civil) 1058 of 2003 decided on 06.02.,2003 and

wherein the hon'ble apex court observed as mentioned above. So,

now the plea raised with regard to maintainabiliQr of the
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complaint in the face of earlier orders of the authority in not

tenable. The authority can take a different view from the earlier

one on the basis of new facts and law and the pronouncements

made by the apex court of the land. It is now well settled

preposition of law that when payment of assured return is part

and parcel of builder buyer's agreement (maybe there is a clause

in that document or by way of addendum , memorarndum of

understanding or terms and conditions of the allotment of a unit),

then the builder is liable t"..dar.; hitarnount as agreed upon and

can't take a plea that it is no{$ffit, ii p"y the amount of'assured

return. Moreover, an agreemr:nt for sale defines the builder-bu.yer

relationship. So, it can be said that the agreement for assuned

return between the promoter and allotee ilrises out of the same

relationship and is marked by ther original agreement for sale.

Therefore, it can be silid that the aullhority has c:omplete

jurisdiction with respect to assured return cases as the

contractual relationship aris{3 out of the agreement for s;ale only

and between the same contracting parties to agreement for sale.

In the case in hand, the issue of assrrred returns is on the basis; of

contractual obligations arisirlg betr,r1een the parties. Then in case

of Pioneer llrban Land" and,.Infrats;tructure Limited & ,Anr. v/s

Union of India & Ors. (Wr[t Petition (Civil) No. 43 ctf ZOtg)

decided on 09.08.20'J,9, it was observed by the Hon'ble Apex Court

of the land that "...allottees who had entered into "assured

return/committed returns' ogreements with these de,velopers,

whereby, upon payment of a substantial portion of the total sale

consideration upfront at the time o.f execution of agreement, the

developer undertook to pay a certain amount to allottees on a
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monthly basis from the date of execution of agreement till the date

of handing over of possession to the allottees". lt was further held

that'amounts raised by developers under assured return schemes

had the "commercial effect of a borrowing' which became clear

from the developer's annual returns in which the amount raised

was shown as "commitment charges" under the head "financial

costs". As a result, such allottees were held to be "financial

creditors" within the meaning,..lgf .section 5(7) of the Code"

including its treatment in b,b "#'#f;,:ascounts of the promoter and

s of income tax*$lieneiin the latest pronouncement
" 

,:.:" 
'i

on this aspect in case 1ryee khfl:,tnggin Boulevard Apa'rtments

Welfare Associatioh .b:ntd dis;.i ..,N,\CC, ltndia) Ltd. and Ors.
i.-. :." ^

(24.03.2021-SCJ: .MAttU/ SC/0206 /ZOZ1; the same vjiew was

followed as taken,'€Erlier in the cese, of 'Pioineer llrban Land

Infrastructure Ld'& Anr.,,11si1h regard to the allottees of assured

returns to be finanbisl cp,iditorE witlllb,, t}re meaning ol' section

5(7) of the Code. Mordoy-6r, affeffMlringadfito force the Act of 2016

w.e.f 01.05.20'J,7, the buildei is obligated to register ther project

with the autho.ity i.i"g an,,ong&ng project as per proviso to

section 3(1) of the Act of 2017 read with rule 2(o) of the Rules,

201,7. The Act of 2016 has.' no provision for re-writing of

contractual obligations between the parties as held by the Hon'ble

Bombay High Court in case Neelkamal Realtors Suburban

Private Limited and Anr. v/s Union of India & Ors., fsupra) as

quoted earlier. So, the respondent/builder can't take a plea that

there was no contractual obligation to pay the amount of assured

returns to the allottee after the Act of 20L6 came into force or that

a new agreement is being executed with regard to that far:t. When
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there is an obligation of the promoter against an allottee to pay

the amount of assured returns, then he can't wriggle out lrom that

situation by taking a plea of the enforcement of Act of 20L6, BUDS

Act2019 or any other law.

47. It is pleaded on behalf of respondent/builder that after the

Banning of Unregulated Deposit Scheme Act of 2079 came into

force, there is bar for payment of assured return to an allottee. But

amount of money received bi''friir'itf an advance or loan or in any

other form, by any de, ise to return whether

again, the plea taken in this r_egafd',is devoid of merit. Section 2(4)

of the above mentioned Act d*E lthe word ' deposit' as on

' ' 
'llii'i ' ii' i

d period:or

specified sr

include

i. an amount received in: the: course of, or for the purpose ctf,

business and bearing o genuine c'onnectirtn to such busine.ss

after a specified period,or othe.riryiser, either in cash or in li:ind or in

servirle, with or without any bene,fit in thetthe form of a specified servir:e, wifh

form of interest, bonus, profit or ir,, any other form, bu,t dc,es noti

including-
ii. advance received;ln connection wi

immovable property undei ah agre
consideration o.f an

rcnt or arranger,nent

subiect to th*ond$1an thqt such, odyanc| is adiusted
against such frnriovtible" prtpertj,'ai tspecifted in terms of
the agreement or arrangement.

48. A perusal of the above-mentioned definition of the term 'deposit'

shows that it has been given the same meaning as assigned to it

under the Companies Act, 2013 and the same providr:s under

section 2(37) includes any receipt by way of deposit or loan or in

any other form by a company but does not include such crategories
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of amount as may be prescribed in consultation with the Reserve

Bank of India. Similarly rule 2(c) of the companies (Acceptance of

Deposits) Rules, 2074 defines the meaning of deposrit which

includes any receipt of money by way of deposit or loan or in any

other form by a company but does not include.

i. as an advance, accottnted for in any manner whatsoever,
received in connection with consideration for an
immovable property.

ii. as qn advance received-"gpd,a1 allowed by any secl,oral
regulator or in accordanci;$fth directions of Central or
StateGovernment.',,,r.J,1i#fl.i.:ii

,: l':$

So, keeping in view tfrd[av$d;biltioned provisions of the Act of
,,]'

2019 and the Col,qanies Ai+;;fri013,it is to be,seen as to whether

an allottee is entftled:to assured returns in a case where he has

deposited substantial amoiirit of sale 'qonsideration ag,ainst the

allotment of a unit with thr: builcler at tlhe time of booking; or

immediately thereafter and as agreed upon between thenr,

The Government of India enact0d;,,th€.,Bhnning of Unregulated

Deposit Schemes Act, 2019 to provide for a comprehensivel

mechanism to ban the unre;3ulated deposit schemes, clther tharr

deposits taken in;thg ordilrary co'urse o{ business and trr protect

the interest of depositors and for matters connected therewith or

incidental thereto as defined in section 2 (a) of the BUDS Act,

20L9 mentioned above.

50. It is evident from the perusal of section 2(4Xl)[ii) of thLe above-

mentioned Act that the advances received in connection with

consideration of an immovable property under an agrer3ment or

arrangement subject to the condition that such advances are
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adjusted against such immovable property as specified in terms of

the agreement or arrangement do not fall within the term of

deposit, which have been banned by the Act of 201,9.

51. Moreover, the developer is also bound by promissory estoppel. As

per this doctrine, the view is that if any person has made a

promise and the promisee has acted on such promise and altered

his position, then the person/promisor is bound to comply with

his or her promise. When Jher,ibuilders failed to honor their

commitments, a number of filed by the creditors at

different forums such as Ni Pioneer Urban L,and and

Infrastructure which ultim;1tel[j.l.e , ti.g oentral government to
.r . = 

,tr,g-' ": :" .: \Jr r. e

enact the Banningirrbf Uniegula$.edi'fleposit SCheme Act, 20].9 on

3 1.07.20Lg in puirsuant to the Banning of Unregulated Deposit

Scheme Ordinanc e', 201,8, llowever, the moot question to be

decided is as to Whbthei the schemes floated earlier by the

builders and promising 'ar rassilred ,fbturns on the basis of

allotment of units are covered by the abovementioned Act or not.
' ii ;,i,i iri:.i.: r:'"

A similar issue f,gr, consjd*I"llo? arg-se before Hon'ble RERA

Panchkula in .asp"Bald& GautQli I/S .Rise+,Projects Private

Limited (RER:A-PKL,-2068-20I9)' whgre in it was held on

1,7.03.2020 that a btrilder is'liabkitd pry monthly assurerl returns

to the complainants till possession of respective apartments

stands handed over and therel is no illegality in this regarcl.

52. The definition of term 'deposit' as given in the BUDS Act 2!019, has

the same meaning as assigned to it under the Companies l\ct 2013,

as per section 2(a)[iv)(i) i.e., explanation to sub-clausr: [iv). In

pursuant to powers conferred by clause 31 of section 2, sr:ction 73
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and 76 read with sub-section t and 2 of section 46tl of the

Companies Act 20L3, the Rules with regard to acceptance of

deposits by the companies were framed in the year 2014 and the

same came into force on 01.04.2074. The definition of deposit has

been given under section 2 (c) of the above-mentioned nules and

as per clause xii [b), as advance, accounted for in any manner

whatsoever received in connection with consideration, for an

immovable property under Bl-;r agreement or arrangement,

,against such property in

t or arrangement lshall not

be a deposit. Though therer is proviso to this provision as vrell as to

the amounts received unrier heading 'a' and 'd' and the arnount

becoming refundable wittr or without interest due to the reasons

that the company accepting the money does not have necessary

permission or approval whenever rr:quired to deal in the igoods or

properties or services for which the money is taken, thern [he

amount received shall be deemed to be a deposit under these

rules however, the same are not applicable in the caser in hand,

Though it is contended that there js no necessary perntlission or

approval to take the sale consideration as advance and vvould be

considered as deposit as per sub"clause 2(xv)(b) but the plea

advanced in this regard is devoid of merit. First of all, there ts

exclusion clause to s;ection 2 [xiv)(b) which provides that .unless

specificallv excluded under this clause. Earlier, the deposits

received by the companies or th.e builders as advance were

considered as deposits br"rt w.e.f. 29'.06.2016, it was provjide,d that

the money received as such would not be deposit unless

specifically excluded und,er this clause. A reference in thls regard
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may be given to clause 2 of the First schedule of Regulated Deposit

Schemes framed under section 2 (xv) of the Act of 20L9 which

provides as under: -

(2) The following shall also be treated as Regulated Deptosit

Schemes under this Act namely: '
(a) deposits accepted under any scheme, or an arrangennent

registered with any regulatory body in india constituted or
established under a statute; and

(b) any other scheme as may be notified by the Central
Government under this Act.

53. The money was taken by th s deposit in advance against

allotment of immovable pro its possession was to be

offered within a certain pe
,", .:.:];. - :. ,

iflug'tie , ln view of tahing sale

consideration by way of advance, the builder promisecl certain

filing a complaint.

amount by way of assured return for a certain period. So, on his

failure to fulfil that cornmitment, the allottee has a right to

approach the authority for redress;al of his; grievances b'y wayr sf'

5+, It is not disputed that the respondent is a real estate cleveloper.

,r ,,. ll,z , , ,::,i'-', 
r :,", 

r 
:: _:.. ]i,.

amount paid byrfte eomplainants to the builder is a regulated

deposit accepted by the later from the former agarinst the

immovable property to be transferred to the allottee later on. If

the project in which the advance has been receivecl by the

developer from an allottee is an ongoing project as per section

3[1) of the Act of 2016 then, the same would fall within the

jurisdiction of the authority for giving the desired relief to the

complainants besides initiating penal proceedings.
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55. The builder is liable to pay that amount as agreed upon atnd can't

take a plea that it is not liable to pay the amount of assurerl return.

Moreover, an agreement defines the builder/buyer rela,[ionship.

So, it can be said that the agreement for assured returns between

the promoter and allotee arises out of the same relationship and is

marked by the original agreement for sale.

Now, the proposition before the authority is as to whr:ther an
allottee who is getting/entitled,f.or assured return even after
expiry of due date of possp,s;lon,, is entitled to both the
assured return as well as delafed,Ppssession charges?'

To answer the above proposition*it i$ worthwhile to consider that

d return is payabte. tol the allottee on account of a

provision in the BBA oi in a.M0urha$ing,reference of the BBA or

an addendum to fthe BBA/MOU or ,Alfotment",letter. The assured

return in this cade;is payablel!ftin 01.i0.2012'till the possession

of the said unit u4der::r€ference is handed.over to the btryer. The

promoter has coilOmttt'ba tO p.By .m.Oh.thiy assured return of

Rs.40,901/- which is ,more than, reasonable in the present

circumstances. If we compare $i$ +szured relurn with delayed

possession charge$ phyable und'er$roviso to section 18 (1) of the

Real Estate fRegulation and Development) Act,20t6, the assured

ruch better i.e. the assured return in this case i:; payable

an amount of Rs.40,901/- per month whereas the delayed

possession charges are payable at the rate of 9.30o/o per annum i.e.

Rs. 30,0101-.By way of assured return, the promoter ha:s assured

the allottee that he will be entitled for this specific annount till

offer of possession. Accordingly, the interest of the allottee are

protected even after the due date of possession is ov,er as the

assured return are payable till offer of possession. The purpose of
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delayed possession charges after due date of possession is served

on payment of assured return after due date of possession as the

same is to safeguard the interest of the allottee as his rnoney is

continued to be used by the promoter even after the promised due

date and in return, he is paid either the assured return or delayed

possession charges whichever is higher.

Accordingly, the Authority decides that in cases where assured

return is reasonable and comparabf e with the delayed possession

charges, allottee is entitled ur eition 1B and is payable even

after due date of possessi offer of possession, then

after due date of possession is over:, the allottee shall be entitled

only assured return or dr:layed po:;session, charges whicheven is

higher without prejudice to any other remedy inc.luding

compensation.

The authority directs the promoter to pay assured return from the

date the payment of assured rpp,uin."was stopped till offer of

possession as per as pet,ieifSung-cflnditions mentioned in this

regard in the MOU dated 20.03.291#. ' ,; 
,

,i , .ti:, $ +: I;'

The respondent id"ah'o iadie to F1fl.tne arredrs'bf assured returns

as agreed upon up to the date 0f.ord6r,,With,ihterest@ 7.30o/o p.a.

on the unpaid amount as per proviso to the section 34(1) of the

CPC i.e., the rates at which lending of moneys is being made by the

nationalized banks to commercial transactions.

The relevant provisions of Section 34 of Civil Procedure Code

1908, are being produced hereinafter for a ready reference

providing as under:
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PR}VIDED that where the liability in relation to the sum so
adjudged had arisen out of a commercial transaction, the rate
of such further interest may exceed six percent per annum, but
shall not exceed the contractual rate ofinterest or where there
is no contractual rate, the rote at which moneys are lent or
advanced by nationalized banks irt relation to commercial
transactions.

G.5. Direct the respondent to not to charge amounts on ocrcount of
Fixed Deposit of HVAT, which in any case is not pa),able by
the complainants

G.6. Direct the respondent to not to charge the amount charrged on
account of the advance monthly maintenance charges for a
period of LZ months. 

:

G.7. Direct the respondent to not*ftiliGharge the amount. charged
on account of the Interest Freb Maintenance Security till a
valid offer of possession is give,h.l

Neither in the pleadings nor fiom any document it is evident that
1 

,,.. 
,,

the respondent demanded any amouht on aciount of fixecl deposit

of HVAT, advance monthly maiptenance charggs;for l-2 months or

any amount of llan irsccourt of IFMS- Moreover, neither the

occupation certifitate of the prOject has been received nor the

complainants have been offered possession of the allotted unit. So,

these issues can only be raised,alter,the receipt of occupation

certificate.
,,

G.B. Direct the respondent to kindly handover the' entire
possession of the unit of the complainants, once it is readY, in
all respects and not to force an incomplete unit without
proper road, electrification of the roads, functioning of the
club etc. and other things which were assured in the
brochure, as the complainants had booked a unit in a

complex based on the brochure and not a stand-alone shop.

In such a situation no direction can be given to the respo,ndent to

handover the possession of the subject unit, as the possession

cannot be offered till the occupation certificate for the subject unit

has been obtained.

Complaint No. 3717 of 2021,
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G.9. Direct the respondent to not to ask for any charges \ffhich is
not as per the Buyer Agreement.

It is a well-settled principle that the promoter shall not charge

anything which is not part of the builder buyer's agreement.

H. Directions of the authority:

56. Hence, the authority hereby passes

following directions under section 37

compliance of obligation

function entrusted to the a

of 2016:

this order and issue the

of the Act of 20L6 to ensure

the promoter as per the

er section 3a(fl of the Act

pay assured rr3turni. The respondent is directe,d to

payment of assured return was stopped till offer of

possession of the allotted unit as per clause 5 of

memorandum of understanrling dated 20.032012.

AS

ol'

the

the

ii. The respondent is also 11,,._,"."}'9 

|.or .,3{ 
the arrears o1[ assured

returns as agreed HP"o,'1^_IB,,to 
the date of orrler with

interest@ 7.30o/o p.a. on the unpaid amount as per proviso
,,*iii - I 4r #, ", ,".;- :' li

to the section 34(1) of the CPC i.e., the rates at which

lending of moneys is being made by the nationalized banks

for commercial transactions.

The arrears of assured return accrued besides interest

would be paid to the complainants within a per.lod of 90

days from the date of this order, after adjustment dues if

any from the complaflnants and failing which that amount

would be recoverable with interest at the rate of 7.300/o.

p.a. till the date of actual realisation.

i ii.
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iv. The respondent shal

complainants which is

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

v. l- 2/
(Viiay Kumar Goyal)

Member
Haryana Real Esta

Dated: 25.0L.2022,

Complaint No. 37L7 of 2021

CruY-+
(Dr. KK Khandelw,al)

Chairman
Authority, Gurugram

not charge anything fr<lm the

the part of buyer's agreement.

lii ,, rii r,.. I
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